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ARMAND Gavage, 7.65mm, Belgium proofed, proper style replacement grips, 98% refinish, VG+ bore.. .. ... ...$595.00
ASTRA Constable, 380 caliber, factory blued/engraved with white plastic grips, like new in original box.. .. .. ......$695.00
ASTRA 200,6.35mm, made in1952,99o/oblue,excellent bore... .;........$285.00
ASTRA 300, 380 caliber 1'tNazicontract unproofed,, g5Yobhe,excellent bore... .....$795.00
ASTRA600,9mm,Nazi..WaAD20,,proofed,95yorefinish,excellentbore'..
ASTRA 600, 9mm, 2nd Nazi contract undelivered ,97ohblue, excellent bore... .. ... ...... ...$595.00
ASTRA 4000 Falcon,7.65mm, white pearlite grips, 99%oblue, excellent bore ,made in 1962, in the original box............$695.00
BAYARD 1908, 6.35mm,98Yo blue, excellent bore..:...... .........$475.00
BAYARD 1908, 7.65mm, early style with single grip screw, 95o/oblue, excellent bore.. .....$325.00
BEHOLLA, 7.65mm, unmarked slide, checkered walnut grips,95o/o refinish, excellent bore. .. ....$225.00
BERETTA 318, 6.35mm, factory engraved, made in 1951, black bakelite grips, 99o/o nickel, very good bore... ......$595.00
BERETTA l9l5,9mm,allmatchi4g,93ohblue,verygoodplusbore. .......$1395.00
BERETTA 1934, 380 caliber, Italian Air Force proofed on tang, dated 1948, 97%o blue, excellent bore... . ............$795.00
BERETTA 1935,7.65mm,Nazi4utproofedontang, datedl944,95Yofinish,excellentbore... ...... $495.00
BERETTA 1935,7.65mm,Nazi4utpfoofed, datedl944,98o%blue,excellentbore... .$595.00
BERETTA1935,7.65mm,factoryengraved,pearlgrips,datedl939,90o^nickel,excellentbore...
BERETTA 1935,7 .65mm, factory engraved, black plastic grips, made in 1954. 990/o nickel, excellent bore... .. ...$ 1295.00
BERGMANN Model 2,6.35mm, Lignose marked grips,97%o blue, excellent bore. .. ....$475.00
BERGMANN MARS 1903, 9mm, all matching but magazine,9TYa blue, excellent bore. ......$3495.00
BERGMANN l9l0l2l,9mm, all matching but the magazine, Danish Military proofed, 980/o blue, excellent bore...... ....$2295.00
BERGMANN l910l2l,9mm, rnarked "Hearens Tojhus" on side, all matching including mag,97o/o blue, excellent bore$3495.00
BERGMANN ERBEN, Model II, 6.35mm, 97%oblue, excellent bore... .$1195.00
BRIXIA 1912,9mm,95% blue, very good plus bore, missing lanyard loop............i. .......$1695.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm Renaissance Engraved, white pearlite grips, made in_1972,98Yo satin finish, Ex bore. . . $2695.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, Tangent sight, stock slot, Nazi WaA6l3 proofed on frigger guard, Belguim proofed

Overall, 95oh blrc, excellent bore, with brown leather holster and WWII capturelapers. .. .. ......$5995.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, No serial number, Belgiunl proofed brown bakalite grips,99.9%o blue, excellent bore...$1395.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, No serial number or Proot's, Nazi fit and finish, brown bakalite grips,99.9Yo blue.......$1895.00
BROWNING Hi-Power, 9mm, "Policia Prov. B.S-AIRES-61" on frame, Argentine crest on top of slide, 70% finish, .....$795.00
BROWNING 1903,9mm, Swedish Military proofed, 9,9o/oblue, excellent bore, with offrcers holster and2 extramags.$1395.00
BROWNING 1906,6.35mm,9Sohblue,VGbore,withperiodcalfskinholsterinExcondition.... ......:...........$375.00
BROWNIN G 1922,7 .65mm,Nazi Commercial Eagle N proofed, late war, black bakalite grips, 99+yo blue, Ex bore.. ..$675.00
BROWNING 1922,7.65mm, French Nary Anchor on top of slide, 95% finish, excellent bore... ....$895.00
BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Dutch Crown W on top of slide, allmatched including magazine,g5Yoblrc, excellent bore$595.00
BROWNING 1922,380 cal, Yugoslavian Crest on top of slide, "Bojho etc' on slide, all matched but mag, 98o/oblue,...$695.00
BUFALo6.35mm,50%go1ddamacenecoVerage,pearlgrips,50%blue,verygoodbore..
CHINESE Browning 1900, 7.65mm, Marked "FabriqueNational",Mauser 1914 style grips,92o/o blue, G* bore...... .....425.00
COLT 1877 Lightening, 38 caliber, 6" barrel, made in 1903, all matched, nice patina with traces of blue, works fine...$795.00
COLT New Service,455 Eley, British proofed, made in 1915,98% high polish blue, excellent bore. .....$1395.00
COLT Government 380, Series 80, MKIV, checkered walnut grips,99%o Ex bore, in original box with manual..........$595.00
COLT 1902 Sporting, 38 caliber, front slide serrations, made in 1903, 98%o factory refinish with restamped later production

slide legend, excellent bore. ......$499s.00
COLT 1902 Military,38 caliber, "Mexican" contract with the Mexican crest on the top of the slide, only 800

Manufactured, proper pearl grips(chipped), 35o/o blue, very good bore......
COLT 1902 Military, 38 caliber, made in 1925,98yo blue, excellent bore.

...$399s.00

...$389s.00
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LANGENHAM Army Model, 7.65mm, late model without exposed ejector port,99+o/o blue, excellent bore..............$695.00
LE NOVO, 6.35mm folding grips revolver, Marked "Agnes Heilmann-l916" lightly cleaned, 90% refinish . .......$895.00
LIBERATORFP-45,45ca|madebyGuidelampCorpfortheUSmilitaryinlg42,niceevenpatinaoverall.. ....$2695.00

LIGNOSE Model 2A,6.35mm. crown n proofed, late rnodel with steel cocker, 95%oblue, excellent bore... .......$695.00

LILIPUTModel1927,6.35mm,offwhitegripswithmedallions,gg+yonickel,VG++bore,intheoriginalbox
LLAMA Especial, 7.65mm, made in 1950, factory nickel, white plastic grips with deluxe medallions, in early faux

Alligator skin, blue satin lined factory casing with an extra mag, 99+yo finish, excellent bore. . . . . .. .. . .....$695.00

LLAMA Martial, 22Magnum. Factory engraved, pearlite grips with medallions, 5'/o" barrel,99ohblue, excellent bore.$675.00

LLAMA Model IV,9mm, made in 1944, excellent diamond checkered walnut grips,99%o blue, excellent bore............$695.00
LUGER DWM 1916,9mm,all matched including mag, small parts re-strawed,98%o blue, VG bore... .....$1995.00

LUGER DWM 1916,9mm, all matched including both mags,98% blue, VG+ bore. ..'......$2495.00
LUGER DWM 1917 Artillery, 9mm, all matched including the magazine. 960/oblue, excellent bore, complete with a brown

Leather holster dated 1916, cleaning rod and take down tool, holster is complete and very good overall. ... . . . . ...$4295.00

LUGER DWM 1918, 9mm, Simson Police rework with sear safety added, "PTV" Technical Police marked barrel, all
Matching including both mags #l and #2,98oh blue, excellent bore with Police reworked 1916 dated holster....$2795.00

LUGER 1920 Commercial, 30 caliber, all matched but proper magazine, marked "Germany",85o blue,good bore$895.0'

LUGER 1920 Commercial, 30 caliber, marked "Germany" on side, 99o/o blue, excellent bore.. . .. . .. ...$ 1395.(

LUGER 1920 Commercial, 9mm, Police sear safety added, "SD III r42" marked on front grip strap, all matched but

Proper magazine, with Police style "SD III xxx" marked holster in VG condition, 95Yo blue, ex bore. . . . . . .$2 1 95 .0

LUGER 1923 Commercial, all matched with unnumbered mag, marked "Germany",98o/o blue, VG+ bore...... ...$1295.0
LUGER, Sl42 Ig37,9mm, all matching but proper magazine,g5o/oblue, excellent bore, with WWII capture papers......$2495.00

LUGER BYF 1939, 9mm, assembled from an arrnorers parts kit with some parts marked 42 or Sl42,no serial number

orproofsonanyoftheparts,99%ob1ue,excellentbore.'.
LUGER 42-1940,9mm, all matched including mag,98Yo blue, excellent bore. .. .......$2695.00
LUGERBYF42,gmm,allmatched,blackwidow,gTYoblue,excellent bore... .....$2795.00
MAB Model A, 6.35mm, not marked WAC, 98% blue, excellent bore... .'.......$235.00
MAB Model C, 7.65mm, not marked WAC, 99Yoblue, excellent bore, with proper tan leather holster.. ...$325.00

MAB Model C, 7.65mm, Danish Police "RPLT" proofed, all matching including the magazine,99o/o blue, excellent bore,

Withtheproper blackleatherbreakawayholster. ..........$395.00
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm, early wartime commercial with the matted top and milled lanyard loop hole, excellent grips,

95Yoblw,very good plus bore. ....$595.00

MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm late war commercial, gg+%o blue, excellent bore. ......$525.00

MAUSERHSc,7.65mm,Earlyeag1e655proofedandArmytestproofontang,97Yoblue,excellentbore.'.
MAUSER HSc, 7.65mm,naziEagle 135 proofed on trigger guard, 95%oblue, excellent bore... ......$525.00
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 7.63mm, WWI German Military acceptance proofed, all matching including the wooden

Holster Stock,98olo blue, very good plus bore... ...$3495.00

MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, RED 9mm, all matched including stock, late production, 99o/oblue, excellent bore......$4795.00
MAUSER 1910,6.35mm, marked "Germany" 99+% blue, excetlent bore, in the originalbox with manual......... .5995.00

MAUSER 1914,7.65mm, German WWI Militaryproofedon slide, ggYoblue,excellentbore... .....$675.00
MAUSER 1914,7.65mm, "GERMANY" marked ,99Yoblue, excellent bore... ..........$475.00
MAUSER 1914,7.65mm, marked "Germany", like new unfired, in the original box with manual.. .........$1095.00
MAUSER 1934,765mm, NaziNaval Eagle'M on side,4s uariu1ion,99Yo5lue, excellent bore. ........$2195.00
MENZ Model II, 7.65mm, Police marked *ZW 133" on front grip starp, 95%obhte, excellent bore... .....$895.00
MOSSBERG Brownie, Model 1920,22 caliber,4 shot, 99+% blue, vg+ bores. ....$695.00
NAGANT Polish NG30, 7 .62mm, dated 1932, all matched, 95o/o blue, VG+ bore. .....$3295.00
NAMBU BABY, 7mm, all matching including the mag, 85% blue with some light pitting, good bore... ...........$3495.00
NAGANT Russian 1895,7.62mm, dated lg44,arsenalrework, import marks, 99+% blue, with holster rod and lanyard$125.00

NAMBU BABY, 7mm, allmatching including the mag, 93Yoblue, excellent bore
NAMBU 1904 PAPA, 8mm, matched but mag,600/o blue, excellent bore.

...$3995.00
..$ 179s.00

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 3.6 date, all matching but magazine,9S%o blue, excellent bore.
NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 3.8 date, all matching but magazine,9S%o blue, excellent bore.

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 6.3 date, all matching but magazine,9So/o blue, excellent bore.

NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, 6.12 date, all matching but magazin e,98o/o blue, excellent bore.. . .. . .. . .....$895.00
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FRENCHl950Airforce,bIackleatherbreakawaywithbelthanger,inkstampsinsideflap,excellent.
GLISENTI 1910, green leather with strap, mint unissued...... ...........$795.00
GERMAN Flare pistol, single barrel, black ersatz marked "fug 1941" very good... ...$175.00
HUSQWARNA 1907, tan leather, Officers model with large brass closure and black lining, very good plus......... ......$ I 15.00
HUSQVARN A 1907 , tan pebble grain, military proofed, excellent. . .. . .. ..$25.00
INGLIS HI-Power, yellow canvas, with cleaning rod, excellent... .. ...... ..$55.00
ISREALIFlarepisto1,tancanvaSwithinkstamponback,completewiththestraps,excellent...
ITALIAN 1889 revolver, green leather, VG.... ........$75.00
ITALIAN 1889 Revolver, green leather, looks unissued, excellent....... .........$185.00
JAPANESE 1910 Browning, officers private purchase, tan leather with Japanese characters inside, about excellent........$475.00
KOROVIN Tula arsenal, beige leather, excellent. . . .. $495.00

LUGER Artillery, black leather, markings inside flap semi visable, Good plus... . ...... $395.00
LUGER Bulgarian, brown leather, excellent. .:.........$195.00
LUGEREarlyCommercial, brown Ieatherfor4"barrel, unmarked, VG+.. .:..............$475.00
LUGER WWII, black hardshell, Police style, markings not visable, otherwise VG+... ... ...... $395.00
LUGERWWII,blackhardshell,marked"GENSCHOW&CO-BERLIN-1936"uerygood.. .........$245.00
LUGER WWII, black hardshell, "GUT- I 942" marked, very good plus. . . . . . .$3 75.00
MAUSER 1896 Bolo, tan leather, post war, VG+.. ... ...$45.00
MAUSER 1896 Stock harness, brown leather marked "Industriegruppe2-Stugart-1917" & Police BAXTV on back, with

Originalcleaningrodandextramagazinefollowerspring,VG+.. .;.:....... ............$695.00
MAUSER HSC, Tan leather, Formed Police style, about excellent. ... ......$300.00
MAUSER HSc, brown ersatz paper holster, late war, almost excellent. ............$265.00
MAUSER 1914, brown pebble grain general purpose style, marked "Berlin-l915", VG... ....$125.00
NAMBU T-14, brown leather, l't pattern with oval brass rings and no striker slot, very good plus. ..$545.00
NAMBU T-14, brown leather, brass fittings, very good.. .........$195.00
NAMBU T-14, brown leather with brass fitting and shoulder straps, very good plus... ... ......$275.00
NAMBU T-14, rubberized canvas with Japanese characters on lid, VG...... ......$175.00
NAMBU T-94,tan leather, excellent, the best.. .......$475.00
NAMBU T-94,tan canvas,loose weave style, VGH ...........$475.00
NORWEIGIAN 1914, brown leather, excellent. .$245.00
RADOM Polish, tan leather with shoulder straps, reproduction, excellent. .$95.00
RADOM, brown leather, very good ......$125.00
ROTH-STEYR 1907, brown leather, arsenal belt loop added, shoulder straps removed, very good... ......$695.00
SAUER 1913,7 .65mm frame, brown pebblegrain,"lgl5- & makers marked inside flap, very good... ........$95.00
SAUER Behorden, black leather, marked "Robert Larson-Berlin 1933" with police Sunburst K proof very good..........$185.00
SAUER Behorden, brown leather, marked, "Kern Klager & Cie-Berlin 1936" and Technical Police "TP" markings, G+.$175.69
SAVAGE l907,tan leather, Portuguese "AE" marked on back, Excellent. ..$85.00
S&W Victory modeL 10, brown leather with tan canvas belt, excellent...... ....$l i0.00
STEYR l908l34,brown leather, very good... ........$135.00
STEYR MANNLICHER 1905, Argentine model, brown leather clamshell, very good plus...... ......$185.00
LTNIQUE Kreigsmodell orModel 17, brown leatherwith proof on front lid, VG.. .........$115.00
WALTHER PPK, Thurmann drop style, reddish brown leather, unmarked, VG+... ....$1195.00
WALTHER PPK, black leather, police st5zle, "Otto Sindel-l942" and Police Eagle marked, about Excellent... ....$195.00
WALTHER PPK, orange/brown breakway, excellent. .........$210.00
WALTHER PPK, brown breakaway, unmarked, VG+.. .............$135.00
WALTFffiR P-38, black hardshell, "cxb-waa" on back, Good... ..$110.00
WALTHER P-38, black hardshell, * GCX-1942-WaA" marked, very good plus... ...$345.00
WALTHERP-38,blackbreakaway, "ewx1944" onback,verygoodplus... .............$175.00
WALTHER P-38, black breakaway, "FKX 4" on back, VG+...... $ 165.00
WEBLEY Mark VI, yellow canvas with inkstamps inside flap, about excellent ......$35.00
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lanyard loop, Commercial,95% two-tone blue..
lanyard loop, patina overall.
65% two-tone blue.
90% two-tone blue..
"A" on inside toe,92Yo two-tone blue...
"B" on inside toe, 85olo two-tone blue.
90%o two-tone commercial blue..
LR SERVICE MODEL COLT ACE" on base, 95Yoblue

(6755) COLT l9l141, "38 SUPER AUTO COLT" on base,98% blue...
(6480) COLT 1911A1, "38 SPEC-COLT" on base, 98% blue.
(6941) COLT l9l lAl, "CAL 9MM LUGER-COLT" on base, 99%oblue
(6504) COLT l9l1A1, "45 AUTO COLT" on base, 60% blue.
(6897) COLT l911Al, 45 cal, "G" on inside toe, 99%oblue.

.$8s.00

.$3s.00
.$3s.00
.$7s.00

(6s08)
(648e)
(3843)
(6486)
(1464)
(7876)
(333s)
(6s43)
(6es7)
(6 1 e3)

COLT 191 lAl, 45 cal, "L" on inside toe, 80% blue...
COLT 19l1Al, 45 cal,"C-L" on base, 9A%oblue.
COLT l9l lAl, 45 cal, "R" on inside toe,90Yo b|ue......
COLT l9l1A1, 45 cal, *C-R" on base, 98% blue.
COLT 191lAl, 45 cal, 'oS" on inside toe,70o/o finish.
COLT 191lAl, 45 cal, "C-S" on toe, 80% finish..
COLT l9l7 , 45 cal, half moon clips, 197 of 250 on a quartermasters wooden rack.. .

COLT Woodsman, 22 short, Experimental, in the white.
CoLTWoodsman,1'tissue"..CAL22CoLT,,onbase,92ohblue.
COLT Woodsman, 3'd issue, "CAL LILRCOLT" on base, Match Target,98% blue.

(7038) C227,7.65mm, "P MOD 27" on base,99% finish . $65.00
(7863) DREYSE Vest Pocket, 6.35mm, Logo on base, 90o% blue. ... .....$6s.00

.... ...$44s.00(7 7 98) ERIKA, 2.7 mm, #8 1 83 on side, 7 5%o blue. . . . . . .

(7060) ERMA ET-22,22 caliber,98% finish. ......$30.00
{7457) FEMARU 380 caliber, "37M" on finger extension base,95o/o blue...... ....$125.00
(7960) FRENCH 1935-,4,7.65mm,u35A" onbase,92Yofinish. ...........$35.00
(6335) FRENCH 1935-5, 7.65mm, "1935-5" on base,90% finish. .........$30.00
(7884) FRENCH 1950-MAC, 9mm, "1950" on base, 95% finish. ..$125.00
(5487) FROMMER 1910,7 .65mm, #415, Left button repaired, patina overall. .........$595.00
(7211) GLISENTI 1910,9mm,95% nickel. ..........$235.00
(7047)HAENELSchmeisser,ModelI,6.35mm,wellmarkedonbothside..}IAENEL,,etc,90Yoblue...
(7225) H&RAuto,25 cal,99Yonickel. ..$50.00
(7034) H&& Auto,32 cal,92oh nickel.. ...$50.00
(6959) Hi-Standard H-D Military,Z2 cal,98olo two-tone blue. ...$65.00
(6164) Hi-Standard Supermatic, 22 cal, "HI-STANDARD" on base, 95%oblue.. .....$45.00
{6975) Hi-Standard, ML Series,98% blue. .........$45.00
(7112) HUSQVARNA 1907,9mm/380 ca1,90% blue. ....$25.00
(7705) INGLIS Hi-Power, 9mm, "JI" on base and spine, 95% finish. .....$75.00
(6983) JO-LO-AR, 9mm,80Yo nickel... .....$35.00
(6439) KOLIBRI, 2.7mm,#711on side,98% blue
(4276) LAHTI M-40, 9mm,90Yo blue...
(4950) LE FRANCAIS Pocket, 6.35mm, "MF" logo on base, 9T%oblue.
(3525) LIGNOSE Model III, 6.3 5mm, 95o/o blue.
(6837) LITTLE TOM,6.35mm, all steel, 95%oblue.
(6663) LUGER,30 cal, 1929 Swiss, "P" on spine, brown plastic base,99o/o nickel..
(7445) LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #4982, Eagle 6 Simson proofed on base,98% nickel...
(8016) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #64x,F,63 on base, ,95%oblue.
(7444) LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #776u,large Eagle 63 on base, 95ohblrc.
(3130) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #1603, "H-S" logo on spine, +K on spine, ex stainless

$47s.00
...$2s.00
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(6612) LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base,#2264f,*122-E37" on side, 95o/oblue.
LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #2998, "Eagle C", "H-S PATENT" on side,95% blue........
LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #3750. *K on base, Police mag#3,90% nickel.
LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #4516,*837-122" proofed on side, 95%oblue.
LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #7164,211001 on extruded body, 98% blue...
LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #7409u, Eagle 63, 95o/oblue.
LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #7823v, no proofs, 95Yoblue.
LUGER, 9mm, aluminum base, #8248, "FXO-P08-E3J" on side, 950/o blue. . .

LUGER,9mm, aluminum base, #9612m, E83 proofed,90yo blue...
LUGER, 9mm/, brown plastic base, "CODIL LTD-ISREAL" in circle on spine, 980% blue. . ..

...$11s.00
(6634)
(667e)
(66t6)

{6624)
(67 ts)
(67 t2)
(6627)
(6eee)
(6e24)

..........s225.00

. . .. .....$ I 1s.00
........$115.00

..$75.00

.$11s.00
.........$12s.00
.........$115.00
...........$9s.00
..........$22s.00

(4804) LUGER, 9mm, black plastic base, "ERMA" logo on spine, 99Yo nickel.
(6209) LUGER, 9mm, Black plastic base, "FXO-P08-E37" on side, 95Yoblue.
(7839) LUGE& 9mm, 1900 Swiss with steel insert, "H" on base,98olo nickel, ex wood
(6568) LUGE& 9mm, 1902 Cartridge Counter with steel inserts in base, 90% nickel...
(6802) LUGER, 9mm, 1906 Dutch, quick release wood base with a "W", 90% nickel..

....$4s.00

(6570) LUGER, 30 caliber, wood base, Flaming bomb proof on base, 90% nickel
LUGER,9mm, wood base, #2088k90% nickel. ....$110.00
LUGER, 9mm, wood base, # 1544-3, Large police numbers, 98% nickel. ....$145.(
LUGER, 9mm, wood base,#1924,99o/o nickel, nick in wood, otherwise excellent. .$l+S.t
MAB Model D, 7.65mm, Nazi-era folded base,93Yo blue... ......$35.(
MAB ModelD,"7.65mm MAB" on base, 91Yobhrc. .......$30.t
MANN WT,6.35mm,800% nickel....... .....$55.,
MANN, 7,65mm,80% blue... ......$50.t
MANNLICHER 1896/03 ,7 .65mm, stripper clip with 6 rounds of ammo, VG+.. ...$495.t
MANNLICFI,R 1897/03,7.65mm, #349,80% blue....... ..$695.0
MANURHIN "PP-7.65-Manurhin" logo on 1 side, "Made In France" on other, 99o/oblue, black fingerextension.........$45.t
MAUSER HSc, 380 cal, "MAUSER" banner on base, post-war, 98% finish. ..........$35.0
MAUSER K-98,22 cal conversion kit mag, "HAENEL" logo on side, #30 on base"E81",95oA blue... ..........$155.0{
MAUSER 1910,6.35mm, side latch variation,95%o nickel. ....$95.0
MAUSER 1910,6.35mm,20Yo blue... ....$65.0
MAUSER 1914,7 .65mm, "MAUSER" banner on side, 98% blue. . . ... ... $80.0t
MAUSER l934,7.65mm, "MAUSER" banner on base, 9|o/ofrnish. ..........$115.01
MAUSER Schnellfleur Model 712,7.63mm, 10 shot, "MAUSER" banner on base, 95% refinish...... ..........$195.0(
MAUSER Schnellfleur model 712,7.63mm, 20 shot, "MAUSER" banner on base, nice patina. ...$295.0t

{6ee6)
(6646)
(6ee7)
(144t)
(6230)
(614s)
(3ss4)
(7608)
(7066)
(800e)
(7es8)
(40se)
(67 s6)
(s85e)
(74et)
(6e28)
(7464)
(7461)

.......$7s.0
........$8s.0

. . $95.0

.$39s.(
.$ I 10.t

.....$8s.0

(4078) MAUSER WTP I, 6.35mm, "MAUSER" banner on side, 92%oblue...
(7513) MENZ Liliput, 6.35mm, 95%oblue..
(533 1) NAMBU Baby, 7mm, reproduction, new..
(797 1) NAMBU Papa, 8mm, #4656, nicks on side of base, 30oZ nickel. . . . . . . .

(7560) NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, #008, cut in front spine, 95oZ nickel.
(7789) NAMBU Type 14,8mm, #079,98% blue...
QAgq NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, # 237,95%oblue..
(7075) NAMBU Type 14,8mm, #382,98Yoblue..
(7069) NAMBU Type 14, &mm,#417,95% blue...
(7072) NAMBU Type l4,8mm, #541, 92Yoblue...
(7640) NAMBU Type 14, 9mm#669, no cut in front spine,99Yo nickel.

(6797) ORTGIES, "7.65mm-D" logo on base, 95% nickel.
(7392) RADOM,9mm, NaziEl39 proof on base, 95% finish..
(5994) RADOM, P-35, 9mm, Nazi-era, 98% blue.

(7086) NAMBU Type 14, 8mm, #798, triangle locking hole,99Yo nickel. ............$225.1
(7314)NAMBU Type94,8mm,#162,98% nickel. ....$100.0
(3378) NORWEGIAN 1914, 45 cal,lanyard loop,98o/o nickel.. ......$85.(
(7048) ORTGIES, *CAL 6.35-D"on base, 50oZ nickel. ....$35.C
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(6396) COLT SAA, I't generation, 1 piece smooth walnut, 8X....
(4762)COLT SAA,3RD generation, black plastic with eagle motif, EX.....'.
(4967) COLT Scout, black plastic with eagle motif, 8X....
(7191) COLT Scout, simulated stag with medallions,8X....
(6361) COLT Walker, I piece smooth walnut, VG...
(7238) COLT Woodsman, Match target, I pc elephant ear checkered walnut, reproduction... ... ...
(7S16) COLT Woodsman, black plasfic with thumbrest, VG+....
(3667) COLT Woodsman, match target, brown checkered plastic, EX....
(3204) CZ-38,1 pc. brown bakelite, VG+..

(7229) FEMARU P Mod 37, lined wood with safety cut, VG+.
(1937) FRENCH 1935-A, black plastic, no lanyard cut, VG*.
(5549\ FRENCH 1935-S, black plastic, VG+...
(2953) HAENEL Schmeisser, hard rubber, VG+...
(4171) H&R 25 cal auto, hard rubber, VG+.
(2951) H&R 32 cal auto, hard rubber, EX. .. ..
(6399) INGLIS Hi-Power, black bakelite, lanyard cut, VG+.
(4387) KOMMER Model IV, black bakelite, EX... ..

(6772) LAHTI L-35, brown bakelite with "VKT" logo, EX... ..

(4511) LAHTI M-40, black bakelite, EX.
(7001) LANGENHAM, pressed horn, 7.65mm frame, EX... '

(5036) LLAMA llIA, brown plastic with weights, EX. . . .. . . . i.
(7314) LUGER, checkered walnut, #85 proof on back, EX... .

(6831) LUGER, checkered walnut, #71 &. E655 on back, EX.
(2453) LUGER, checkered walnut, reproduction, new.
(2656) LUGER, Swiss 1929, checkered brown bakelite, EX....
(5929) LUGE& VOPO, brown bakelite with logo, EX....
(4766) MAB Model D, black bakelite, "MAB" logo on side, EX.-
(7152) MAUSER HSc, checkered walnut, wartime pattern, reproduction, EX...
(5581) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle,3l lines on walnut, #094 VG+.-
(4833) MAUSER 1896, Broomhandle, Model 1930.12lines on walnut, 8X....
(7178) MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, 12 lines and Red 9 on walnut, reproduction,.new.

(558S) MAUSER i910, I pc. Checkered walnut, VG+..
(7439) MAUSER 1910, I pc. Black bakelite with logo, VG+..
(5823) MAUSER WTPI, I pc bakelite with 1 screw hole on each side, minor chip, otherwise EX.
(6886) MELIOR Old Model, 6.35mm frame, pressed horn, VG+.
(7195) NAMBU Type 14, 25 lines on wood, #921 on backs, EX....
(717|)NAMBU Type 14,24lines on walnut, reproduction, EX..
(7309) NAMBU Type94, black bakelite, VG+.
(6040) ORTGIES, 7.65mm frame, smooth walnut with "HO" logo, cut for extra safety, and grips screw, EX...
(6908) ORTGIES, 7.65mm, smooth walnut with "D" medallions, VG+..
(6786) OWA,6.35mm hard rubber, EX...
(5483) REMINGTON Over & Under Derringer, hard rubber, VG.-.
(4386) REMINGTON Smoot#1, hard rubber, VG...
(1343) RHEINMETALL, smooth walnut, VG....
(7148) SATA black plastic with "ZOLI" at top, EX. .. .

(6836) SAUER 1913,25 caliber frame, hard rubber with metal retainers, VG+...... .

(7151) SAUER 1930/Behorden, black bakelite, EX....
(2015) SEDGLEY Baby Hammerless, "S" at top, black plastic, EX....
(30S1) SWARTZLOSE, bonelike material, no logo at top, VG+..
(3399) S&W 1891 Target, Custom Shop, coarse boarder checkered oversize walnut,

with thumbrest and medallions, VG++..
(5494) S&W K-Frame, round butt, hard rubber with patent dates on side, VG.. . ... . .

......$3s.00
....$14s.00
......$2s.00
......$7s.00
.......$6s.00
....$12s.00
....$125.00

. ...,$45.00
.....$6s.00
.....$8s.00

... .. $ 13s.00
.. ...$4s.00
.......s9s.00
......$6s.00
.......$9s.00
.......$85.00
.......$60.00
......$50.00
......$40.00
......$40.00
......$ss.00
, ... .. $20.00
......$5s.00
.....$7s.00
.....$2s.00
.....$8s.00

....$295.00

......$65.00
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(5550) S&W K-Frame, round butt, pearl, non factory, VG+.. ...........$135.00
(5627) S&W Safety Hammerless,3S cal, pearlwith medallions, EX..... .......$255.00
(6232) S&W Safety Hammerless ,32 cal, pearl, VG*. . .. .. ..$g5.00
(4440) S&W Safety Hammerless,38 cal, hard rubber, VG+. ......$40.00
(7420) S&W 1917, smoothwalnutreproduction, EX.. ........$65.00
(3889) S&W Victory, smooth walnut, EX.... ....$40.00
(4483) STAR CO, black plastic, EX. ... . .. $45.00
(3647) STEYR Mannlicher, 1905,2"d type, not drilled for grip screws, EX..... .....$45.00
(7 67 5) TOKAREV, Chinese, black plastic with metal retainers, EX . . . . . . $45.00
(6212) TOKAREV, Polish, black bakelite with metal retainers, "FB" logo on side, EX. . .. .. . $65.00
(5943) TOKAREV, Russian, black plastic with "CCCP" and metal retainers, EX... . ..............$75.00
(3334) LINIQUE, 7.65mm frame, black bakelite with lion in circle, VG..... .....$35.00
(3752) WALTHER Model #7, bonelike material, VG.... .......$55.00
(7202) WALTIfiR PP, black bakalite, open backs, EX.... ..........$70.00
(7233) WALTHER PP, pearl, notfactory, nice luster, EX.... .....$175.00
(5662) WALTHER PP, black plastic, post-war, EX.. ,... ..$35.00

(4940) WALTHERPPK,2 pc. Black plastic, post-war, EX.... .....$45.00
(7857) WALTI{ERP-38, reddish brown bakalite, EX.... ...$135.00
(7468) WALTHER P-38, checkered black plastic early model with round lanyard loop hole, #209 &. E359 on backs, VG+g345.99
(7841) WALTHERP-38,lined walnut, EX..... .........$65.00
(0583) "2" Pistol,Czech, black plastic, 8X... .........$35.00
{'{<**{<'t{<**{<*********{<{<+{<**rF**r<**{<*{<*****{<*{<**,1.*{.{<****t***************{<**,r,r***rr{.**************x<*********{<*

MISCELLEANOUS
*i<**d<{<**************{<**t:F,Fd<******tr tr<**{<***{<{<*********,k*****,l(*+{<**'|<*+***********{.{<**{<***X<*{<**++***d<*rr***{<*

BROWNNG/INGLIS Hi-Power, holster stock CARRYING STRAP, green canvas, well marked, EX.... .$20.00
BROWNING Hi-power, flat board stock with leather holster attatched, post-war, original, excellent.. . . . .. ..$750.00
COLT 1911, DOUBLE MAG POUCH, rimmed eagle snap, brown leather, "RIA-1914-TCC"on back, EX.. ........$i65.00
COLT 1911 DOUBLE MAG POUCH, green canvas with eagle snaps, inkstamped inside "MILLS", very good...........$125.00
coLT 1911, LANYARD, yellow cotton with brass clip marked "pat feb 20-17- EX.... ....$110.00
COLT 1911A1 DOUBLE MAG POUCH, "P.B & CO-I918" & *USMC-1942- green canvas, reissue, EX....................$95.00
COLT l9i 1Al, SQUAD LEADERS CLEANING KIT, complete with 10 rods, tools, brushes and 2 canisters.. ....$395.00
FEDERAL Labs, Gas gun billy club, slow release, steel body with ribbed rubber grip and strap, VG... ......$395.00
INGLIS Hi-Power HOLSTER/STOCK, original marked 1945, Excellent... .. . ....$475.00
JAPANESE AERIAL CAMERA, WW[, for recon, looks like a machine gun,in wooden case and accessories............$1495.00
JAPANESE Binoculars, overall 3 %",4 x 10 with coordinates, complete with rubberized case VG. .........$175.00
JAPANESE Naval Canteen, green canvas cover with shoulder straps, VG+... ......$245.00
JAPANESE Rifle, muzzle cover, spring loaded yellowish plastic, excellent. . . . . $95.00
LUGER DOUBLE MAG POUCH, Black leather, "AE" Portuguese marked inside, very good plus... .......$225.00
LUGERDOUBLE MAG POUCH, Black leather, makers mark semi-visable inside flap, good. ........$165.00
LUGER Conversion unit,22 caliber, large wooden box with the cleaning rod and the rod guide, mismatched,.

I small swab holder missing, box is almost excellent with early Nazi proof. ... .. . . ....$2250.00
LUGER SHOULDER STOCK, #5784a, no leather, very good overall.. ......$675.00
LUGER SHOULDER STOCK/HOLSTER RIG, #816a, holster dated 191 7,with original cleaning rod, VG-VG+ overall$2295.00
M-l Carbine,GreenCanvasCarryingCase,earlytypemarked"CoverCal30Carbine C-153357' onoutside,mint.........$795.00
MAUSER 1896 Broomhandle, wooden holster/stock,#055, nicely carved with a crest and large pattern checkering, VG.$495.00
MAUSER 1896 Bolo, wooded holster/stock,#2164,VG..... ...... j. ................$g95.00
MAUSER 1930 Broomhandle, commercial, "MAUSER" banner on side, about EX... ....$995.00
MAUSER l9l4 CONVERSION UNIT,4mm single shot, with 6 dummy caftridges, "Pender" pageZ53.. .........$595.00
MAUSER K-98 Bayonet, "J.Sch-40" marked, matching scabbard, frog marked with large Navy Eagle M, VG...... ........$345.00
MAUSER K-98 Bayonet, 'T.Sch-38" marked, matched scabbard, with frog, blade slightly sharpened, VG... .......$145.00
MAUSER K-98 Cleaning kit, marked "cmr-44" and Nazi proofed, very good... .......$45.00
MOSSBERG Brownie, EXTRACTOR, reproduction, excellent copy. .......$12.95


